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!ndian Council of Agricultural Research
Krishi Anusandhan-ll Bhawan, New Delhi - 110 0012

Dr. M.K. Agnihotri
Assistant Director General (HRD)-Acting

F.No. Edn. 1(1) /2020/CAFT-HRD
Dated:25.5.2020

Subject: Revisiting /revising Training proposals submiffed under CAFT Programme for the

financial y ear 2020-2 l-regarding.

Sir / Madam,

I am directed to inform that the training proposal(s) submitted by you under CAFT Programme

for the financial year 2020-21 werc discussed in the Departmental Committee Meeting(Virtual) held

on 14th May,20iO. The committee has gone through the details of training schedule, contents, its title

and other details submitted by respective cAFT Directors. Since the proposals were submitted before

the COVID-I9 lockdown period, due to changed circumstances and restrictions on travel & movement,

it is doubtful to get the required number of participants.

you are, therefore, requested to the please confirm whether you would like to revisit the title,

mode, duration, schedule, cosi of training programmes etc. proposed earlier, if so the revised proposals

may be submitted to the Council within l0 days through CBP vortal. If not, then also write "shall stick

to earlier proposal and schedule".

As far as possible, the possibility of conducting the training programme in online mode may be

explored and if you wish, yorlcan propose the new training programmes along with revised schedule,

duration and budgetary requirements, etc. as per the scheme guidelines.

The ICAR has initiated several steps to create e-resources/MOOCs etc., to suit the 'lock-down

situation. CAFT Centers may develop MOOC courses for advance researchers and University teachers.

The proposals can be submitted for developing such courses along with breakup of content and

budgetary requirements.

Kindly re-visit your earlier training proposal(s) and submit it urgently considering the above points.

Assistant Director General (HRD)

To
All the CAFT Director's

Yours faithfully,

phones: Ott-25843635 (O), Tele Fax: 011-25840851. E-mail: adghrdl.icar@gnail.con


